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ue.l use of this foi rn of bath

ASYLUM SCANDAL

f

imauthorby the attend-

iin

-

ants, through several years and quite
recently. This form of bath is subsran- tialiy the same as to the position of the
immediately prior to its adminis- '
bucking;
tration. 5 what is known as
and
down,
the patient's wrists are fastened
the arras drawn down over the bended
knees, beneath the knee, and above the.
flexure of the elbow, and between the two,
a broom stick is inserted, ia this condition
the patient is piaced over a partially filled
oath tub; the stick resting on the sides of
zt:.r- - rpitir.c on the tub. or held
tVor-.vby the attendants, and ih.2 patient is rocked backward and forwards, ircrn one to

j

j

j
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nan Deen circulated in
Vens that she was pregnant, and theie
Iu
were some symptoms of pregnancy.
order to determine the matter after her
death Dr. Tipu.ni decide. to hold a necrop-patiea- t
sy. which was held, and demonstrated that
she was not pregnant
t he asylum had long been m neeü ol a
skeleton for use as a guide iu special dissections, which were necessary in the opin
superintendent, to be
ion of the medical
made tor the fuitherance of the work' in

lnem

-

s.

i-- di

1

the asylum,
Bofore determining to use the skeleton
tor the purposes mentioned. Dr. Tiptoa
wrote to the address on the commitment
of the patient it being' the only address of
any relative or trie ad known to him, waica
nve times.
oar committee he beheves was that of her sister, and after
The use of the gag.
finds that there was an authorized use ot raiting several weeks, received no reply,
himlit
the gag ia two or three instances; also that nor was the letter returned to
to
weeks
several
dissection
the tab was used by attendants aad that on postponed the
cae cr two occasions me "h?. ad of the. pa- hear from relatives as to the disposition
under the water by the of the body. He never heard from them.
tient
a
bones placed
it tenáants: also that the shower bath was Dr. Mo'hiau had the over them, in
placed
the
barrel and water
used ia several instances, as punishment
barrel was placed hear the not th ten.; or
one
In
patents
Beating and kicking
far: tor) condition of affairs should exist
luo-- ,
o.
june
Vegas
Li
an attendant. the asylum grounds with instructions given
of the exertion instance in the male ward.
To the Hon Migaei A. Otero. governor with so bide appearance
having to have watei l:ept ocei the bones,
admitted
The patterns ap one R L Dorbaadt.
oí Hew MPPiicO; Santa Fe. view Me.x- - of force ...i restraint
violent preparing the skeleton, Dr. MohUu left
peared to be well nourished and your .rocked and kicked on the rcc.l
iCO.
was the. institution, and the. barrel remained in
coarse of its patient but claimed that this
The rr.iT.in.ttee t.. investígate the commuter saw nothing in the
Dr,
meriting criticism 01 uniavor
necessary to save his own life, and anothei the. y aid tot about three years, and
r- territorial isane asylum, appointed by your ír.sriívníi
overattendant, testified that Dorbaudt had on Tipton, being busy in other lines,
official order on the qth instant respect- able comment.
a patient in the looked it.
vv, found that the charges against the another occasion kicked
fully submits the following repon ot its
The instructions for keeping the bones
in the
instance,
in anothei
asylum might be conveniently divided tor ctorflach.
proceedings and findings
i
.... ..
H
trl covered with water were not followed.
purpose
or oni leuoj unan me luiiovt
an
u"
(llaie
aueuuaui,
ward
by
the
the
organised
was
committee
The
.
The. barrel came to pieces and the skeleton
.
bruises and cuts on the head. of a violent
selection of K. j Palen as chad mm on ,nf heads ... ......... ....
named
to the t round. A patient
uin k ii:ai fell
,
.. ..
- .1. a
r.,riii Il.iljeill,
ri r.riinr.
r. "
won
.Ml.lllMIV alio rt,if.
lll.llll)
your
in
designated
rllsl
day
the
in
st,
15th
the
,
"Riipy 'hnding the bones threw them over
s nie., was uisi naigi-u- .
furnished the patients and whether the 10 save attendants .I','
official notice lo thp mernberr. for the meetthe fence, beyond the limits ni the asvlum
subjected to anv deprivation
These were the only instauces ot kicking of the committee, and the necessary patients were
Da Cosía, assistant mediin the male ward, grounds, and Dr.
beating
and
a punishment.
striking
as
ing,
food
of
pubthe
utmost
give
to
steps were taken
cal superintendent, having seen the bones
'
Second. Work, whether the work re- - brought 10 our attention.
licity possible to the manner of procedure
finds there, reported the fact to Mr. Gregory
Ynur committee.
iTnnnlfl Yvir.1
was of an excessicc
to be observed iu the investigation by phred bv the patients
and Mr. Jefferson Raynolds. members of
was the effect on them L that there was no striking, beating or kick
public notice in the newspapers at Las character and what
the board of directors, with whom he went
permitted.
required
or
was
work
of
as
U(. ,,! female patients, and no itnneccessary
such
witall
subcena
to
formal
Vegas and by
to the asvluni, and the found the bones
Third. Cruel rind inhuman treatment. violence used in throwing ihern to he floor;
nesses- whose names could be ascertained
fence.
hair 01 where they had been thrown near the
their
wheel nor were ihey dragged by
Ferris
ward
The
Male
by
furnished
were
or
committee
by the
Dr. Tiplon had no knowledge of the barrel
of the gag; the dip and ears, nor were enfeebled patients subjected
the representatives of the parties who had baths: ihe use
fallen apart and the bones being
strapping to the doors, and tn imnroner exertions. Thev occasionally having
baihs;
shower
puband
in
procuring
instrumental
been
or kicks were strapped 10 the the floor as a proper thrown over the tence.
lishing details of the alleged missmanage-men- t other unnecessary restraint; blows
your commmee finds that
his
measure of restrain,, but wi.hom unneces- Steps were also inflicted on patients.
of the asylum.
there was carelessness on the part ot the
Female Ward Striking, kicking, chok snrv violeuce.
taken in all cases to procure the at
mmmee finds thai the patient, medical superintendent in failing to carry
vw
violently to the
them
throwing
ing
patients:
in
litis
and
witnesses,
l
of
absent
tendance
,
ii i,rl Ot hr rt
between out his original intention, or in deiault or
rvi::.
nn
r
or
ears
rv
ui,
tne
flooriwir
ilragfiinR
them
asyot
the
particular the board of regents
and S o'clock such action, in omu.ing ,o properly in.er
suioectin-- ' patients to unnecessary exer- - the hours o. perhaps, o: ;o
comthe
with
cooperated
heartily
lum
in the grave ot Marv Leonard
enfeebled condition: strap- - p. m.. for the reason that her mama was the bones
mittee by paying all expenses and trans- Uons when in an
our con.
,he j Fifth. Dr. Mohlnu Matter.
floor: whether there was of a character that caused her to beat
portation of such witnesses, ind extending pin, them ,0 the
Mohlan, an mmate
walls and lea, her clothing making it in,- - mi.tee finds that Dr.
to guard against unnecessary expoevery facility to your committee toi pro
contmed
lor the drug
,
clo.hed. In ol the institution,
sute to cold of patients confined in cells; possible o keep her properly
curing their attendance
,o .ender some medical
' vie
ol the fact .hat she was tied ,o the habit, was allowed
ot baths, dip and shower:'
Request was made ot your committee the use
under the superven
ients,
services to pa,
Desecration of the bodies ot j bed at different times during the day that
Fourth
making
of
the
parties
representatives
by
mm ...v... ...
r he mii'hi no, nie ni esnaustioii. cuiiseiun-.ii- i
i
rt ,
.
nrjrerlv rem mi ned at times, when it
. .
the charges to be present in person 01 by
.1.
ir ......
'
um ik.m ..ni v.,
i h hn else.
liPOtl net exertions, .lie
Tl, Mr
CU,.
attorney, which was granted, and dunm
he was
p, m.. and for an hour and was necessary, and r.t other times,
until about
V
and
mismanagement
alleged
The
Sixth.
were
the greater part of our sessions they
t; cl ril .1? i.il lflVie
allowed to adminisier to the needs of some
.I..
ti
ii- - ni.,
a Il.ill
pilOl
misconduct of the olficials in charge
n"'l"
A similar privilege wa-so represented,
At no time was ne.
loose, lo ol the patients.
ntiiceiitl
a iiap
cell door
í ranted the board ot directors ot the (al boaid of regents,
... ...
.... i . .
testimony also mitted to treat patients until he had been
allow nei U) Maini uii'h) Medical superiateadent
Five tub
asylum and er.ercised by them
,, ,1.., u'i.i.W was left ..pen.
o...-,-- ,
but in the. institution a Mifih ient length of time
'
ward
te
.
.j'
pubhc,
open
to
the
days, With long session
we . on- - to have luliy tecnveieu irom me ene. is
:r...m the nature of the evidence,
vtatron
id)
were given to the hearing of the testimony
enough to be the drug habit. Vour coininiitee finds that
not sav whethei h was
Attendants.
attached to this report
The evidence he was fined and qualified as a physician
CUiiitied.
pi, judical to her health
I i.Mtiüá úit CiiétH
Before proceeding- to take the testimony
. l .
ir. u u ti. ir t v wtre in neat the. patients as above specified, and
i
1... ii....:u
...
mm mi t tee made a careful and
rust Vour committee rums tnat tne eoe, 10 un. nu.
O., t.r... icir.i. ..r'nOPfl tl. It Ilk IO llO SO
svmuou ... . .1
of the asylum and quantity ot tood furnished the patients is unaware ot the tact that tne
thoroüFh
, in n.
reported to the by ,he med,i supeun.endent
i,
thoroakly
.ato all the method used and was ample, that its quality was go.,1 lelt open, and was never
,l.e
ary
i
This occurred in the m.mth wise censurable, but
that patients have not management
by the'oínciah ia the command and man- and wholesome, and
on
trie part oi
exercise ut a wise discretion
.
.1. - h.M, .Unv.vpd nt
ol October
as a rmmshment
.
.v..
r.
at.
eudent.
medí,
supenn
al
the
were
dip
baths
that
Vour
emmitteehnds
Your committee finds
Second Work
of the eeaeral affairs oí the asylum.
amenable, to . engine or crit- of
or permitted to the given three times, under the dire.: hoi. ot is iu no wise
lequued
appeared to be in the most the work
and the
icisin
and svnh
excellent coaddicn, aad its affairs jud. p,t.ents was not excessive, aad ia the opia- the mediCaUnperinteadeni.
Ihe. Alleged Mismanagement oa
Sixth
Perfect ion of youi committee such work as has eficial lesnhs
and properly nianaged
A Ulhol i ties.
Dese. ration ot ihe bodies .4 the pail ol the .Vlillll
Fourth
beaefiis
permitted
or
is
required
or
was
been
an
there
entire
prevailed,
cieaaliaess
lV.aid ot legei.n. Your committee finds
Maiy
;
Lase.
Iaiy Leonard
,
tl.pr.i and resulta in the alleviation the dead
i'i.p
. iil i.t
.1v
t
any ofii
, .
,
:
e.
i
Leoiiard was a oalieui from Dona Ana thai theie is no evidem e showing
appealed IO te as v. ni l a.ru o au uiiur.i oi ni.. ....
neglect
or
rnisrnanagement
treatment, county; she lemaineu in the asylum a nam tial misconduct,
Cruel
inhuman
aad
Th.rd
with
compatible
was
as
little
restraint
a'
of the board of regents.
ber of months, dariasi which time she re- cn the part
their mental condition aad was a matter Mile ward.
cn page 3.)
od
T't.i Ferris V.ki?i bath. Your commit ceivfd so communication from relatives or
ci 3u:?ri3? to the ccrr.mittte that so satic
-

INVESTIGATION OF LEONARD CASE
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Majority Report Attempts to ExonersUe
Bui Shows If raiment of Patients to
Have Been II&fñIi.
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CHARNEL HOUSE

Notice for
HOW HE WAKED HER UP.

Brmtl Experiment of

m

Faeetlova

Hundred Dead in
HmW4 Who Tell TutkMT
Itarles In Bed.
Mine as the Result
The man who won't take the time
of Explosion.
to work off any conversation upon

Over Two

BODIES ABANDONED

his wife until after they are in bed,
and who then begins to tell her the

day's stock of funny stories after
she is too steepy to stay awake, so
that she always goes to sleep on his
Survivors Were Indifferent or They hands while he is talking1 to her, had
an awfully funny one to relate
Fought Rescuers Like
unto her after he had doused the
glim
and crawled into bed a few
Men.
Crazy
nights ago, relates the Washington

MINE NEARLY R.UINED
Cannot Be Cleared of Its Wreckage

a.id

De&d

For

One

Month.
HANNA, Wyo., July i. Of 2S2 men
who went into the Union Pacific Coal company's No. mine yesterday morning, 235
were killed by the explosion of black damp
that occurred at 10 o'clock yesterday.
Most of the dead are Finlanders and
Neroes.
Members of the rescuing parties tell of
pitiful scenes about the seventeenth level,
which is as deep as it has been possible to
Some of the survivors were
penetrate.
driven insane and fought like fiends against
the rescuers. Dazed and listless survivors
were found sitting on cars or lying on the
Hoor, careless whether they lived or died.
Near the seventeenth level twenty bodies
were found strewn over apile of debris,
which the men had striven to surmount
before being overcome by the deadly fumes.
1

Some were seared and blackened by flames,

but all died crawling toward fresh air.
Eleven rescuers who penetrated thus far
were too weak to bring out the bodies. An
expert who went almost to the seventeenth
level says the mine cannot possibly be
cleared for a month. It is feared that the
men in the lower levels were torn to pieces
by the explosion, which hurled great timbers over seventeen hundred feet from the
mouth of the slope.

CATTLE SHIPMENTS.
An Order

Post.
"Ha!

ha! ha!" he gurgled, as he
settled back on his pillow his wife
had been in bed for about 15 minute
then. "Heard a Jim Dandy of a
story about P.illy Fnntoids this afternoon. It seems that Billy took it
into his head to go fishing up the
river one afternoon last week, and,
b'jing, he hired a leaky skiff over in
Georgetown w.ithout knowing that
the blamed thing was leaky. Well,
when he luid rowed out to the middle
of the river, why, he "
At this stage of it the narrator
heard an exceedingly gentle feminine
snore alongside of him.
"IVjee, if she hasn't gone to sleep
on me again," he said to himself,
"Mary," he said, aloud,
"are you awake?"
There was no reply.
"Huh! wonder she couldn't just be
civil enough to keep awake while
a fellow's telling her a good story,
anyway," he growled, to himself, and
then he had a sudden idea.
"Well," he proceeded, in precisely
the same tone that he had employed
in starting out to tell his funny
story, "as I was saying, this swell
queen that gave me the goo-go- o
eye
on F street this afternoon weighed
about 158 pounds, and she was built
from the ground up, too, I'm
you, and she had the swaggerest
bunch of golden hemp and the niftiest violet eyes you ever saw, at
that; and so when T pranced up to
her and asked her if I hadn't met
her somewhere and then took her
around the corner to have a bite of
lobster and a little something to
drink and a quiet little chat, why,

we"

"John Forwhich, how dare you
have the hardiness to lie there and
confess such outrageous things to
e
spouse broke
for Shipment Came me!" his

From Kansas City.
Upon the instructions received last night
from Dr. Albert Dean, the chief of the

wide-awnk-

just at this psychological moment,
and then he had to spend a good
part of the remainder of the night
explaining to her that he was only
in

fooling in order to see if she wjould
wake up and it Í3 not altogether a
cattle sanitary board west of the Mississippi, cinch that she isn't suspicious of him
with headquarters at Kansas City, Dr. yet, at that.
T. A. Bray will allow a train load of the
Corn In Toumto Capa.
Jennings-Hlocke- r
cattle, which were held
Cut out the stem end of large, firm
up, to leave here tonight.
tomatoes, and remove the center pulp
The matte was taken up with the animal and seeds. Dust the inside with fine
department at Kansas City by some in- crumbs and seasoning, and fill willi
fluential friends of the shippers here, and nicely seasoned stewed corn. Placea
as a result the cattle are to go to Kansas generous piece of butter on top. coer
with bread crumbs. :ind bake in a modCity.
erate oven for 'o minutes. If cocked
Cattlemen claim that the ticks found on too quickly or ton It'iig the
tomatoes
the cattle were so far in number that they will lose their shape. These are a
i m en t
could not possibly do the harm that were delicious a
m
to roast beef.
feared. They were not the fever ticks
Ladie' World. New York.
that makes a dangerous epidemic, the
Smalt I it t"l ni fiit.
stockmen claim.
er invest in any
Patience Dili
All the cattle detained here
of
gel
these
concerns?
and elsePatrice Oli. es; he married money.
where will be moved tonight with the exYonkers Statesman.
1:1

--

11

I

--

i

rich-quick

ception of one trainload. which js being
held to await further instructions from the

department.
The detention of the cattle has caused

Publication-Lan-

Office at Ros well.

d

PRIMEVAL NORTH AMERICA.

New Mexico,

June 2nd np3-Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has tiled notice of his
inte.Uion to make final proof in support of
his claim, and that said proof will be made
before the United States Commissioner at
Lincoln, New Mexico, on July 25th, 1903,
viz: Edgar H. B. Chew, Sr., Homestead
Application No. 4123, for the North East
quarter of Section , Twp. 7 S.. K. i.

Population Spread
lu

j

11.

Howard Lki.and, Register.
11, 1903.

The grafters seem pretty thick around
;
On the heels of the
Washington.
post-offi-

ce

scandals come reports of serious
charges in the Agricultural Department,
concerning the handling of seeds.' Then,
again, the Interior Department has an in
vestigation on its hands. The president
has been too busy campaigning for a second term, to watch his assistants.

E.

I. N.

E. TIME CARD.

semi-weekl-

North-boun-

4

No.

3

South-boun-

y.

d.

o p.m.

Leave El Paso at
Arr. Hereford at
Arr. Jarilla Junction
Arr. Alamogordo
"
Leave
Arr. Toularosa
Arr. Oscura
Arr. Carrizozo
"
Leave
Arr. Ancho
Arr. Corona
Arr. Torrance
Arr. Merino
Arr. Pastura
Arr. Santa Rosa

K'-3-

.

...

10:50
11:15
12:20 a.m.
1:00
1:10 "
2:14
3:33
3:49
4:17 "
5:35

6:25 "

d.

10:30 p.m.
11:34 "
1:20 a.m.
1:47 "
2:12

Leave Santa Kosa

" Pastura
" Marino
" Torrance

" Corona

rivilí ' a ion of high degree which occupied the subcqiiatorial belt some
0. (;;
enrs ago while the glacial sheet
was still on, &ays Harper's Magazine.
J'opulalioii spread, northward as the
ice receded. Koules of exodus diverging from the central point of depart ure
are plainly marked by ruins and records. The 'subsequent, settlements in
Mexico, Arizona. New Mexico, Colorado, til ah and California indicate the
successive stages of advance, a well
as the persistent slruggle to maintain
the ancient civilization against reversion and catastrophes of nature.
The varying archil cet ure of the valleys,
cliffs and mesas is an intelligible ex-- ;
pvession of the exigencies which sttrh- iilated the builders. The gradual distribution of population over the higher latitudes in after '.years was supplemented by accretions from Huropeand
northern Asia centuries before the
coming' of Columbus. Wars and reprisals were the, natural and inevitable
results of a mixed and degenerating
population with different dialects. The
mounds which cover the
nent.nl areas, isolated arid in groups,.'
tell the story thereof The ('orean immigration of the year 544. historically
cited, which led to the founding of
the Mexican empire in 1325. was but an
incidental contribution to the growing
population of North America. So. also,
were the very much earlier migrations
from Central America across the Gulf
of Mexico.

,

J

mid-conti- -,

Effective April 5, passenger trains will
run as follows : No. 1 changed to No. 3 and
Nos. 43 and 4.)
No. 2 changed to No. 4.
specials
as
will
run
abandoned, but
No.

th

Indicated
Belt Ke?eded,
hy Signa oí t'rogr!.

I

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz: John Crowley
E. M. H. Chew, Jr. and Sam Kambroiigh,

First publication June

mm

mm

The primeval people of both North
and South America originated from a

East.

of WhiteOaks, New Mexico, and"I.
Mellomy, of Lincoln, New Mexico.

orthvmrd

Ancho
3:11 "
Arr. Carrizozo
4:00
Leave Carrizozo
4:10 "
" Oscura
4:44 "
" Toularosa
5:42 "
Arr. Alamogordo
6:05
"
6:20
Leave
" Jarilla Junction
7:25 "
" Hereford
8:15 "
Arr. El Paso
9:00 "
No change of passenger time on A. & S.
M., Dawson Railway or Capitán branch.

Hotel Baxter
Has the very best of accom
modations to be found in this
section of New Mexico.

.

.

Come and see. us.

f.

Prop'r.

M. Lund,

, Letter Heads.

"

Letter Heads of all kinds and prices.
Try one thousand Colorado Bond Linen
Letter Heads and you will always use
them hereafter. There is no use trying
to get around it, cheap stationery and a
rubber stamp are a black eye to any busis
ness. Hood stationery is a sensible
btis-nes-

investment.

S. A. Neid
CONTRACTOR and

BUY THE

H(ilMt:K.

us h'lirnilieit on Stone and
lirifkvvork. ..ml I'IunIoi iiii;
KsTiM

M

'i

.

Lime and Cement

ft
SEWING MACHINE
Do not be deceived by those who advertise a $60.00 Bewing Machine for
$20.00. Thia kind of a machine en 11

be bought from us or any of our
dealers from $15.00 to $18.00.
WC MAKE A VARIETY.

Killing Lobos.

THE NEW HOME

IS THE

BEST.

The Feed determines the strength or
of Sewing. Machines. The
weakness
Jerry Dalton of Nogal, tells the Eagle
much expense to the shippers.
FccmI combined with other
Double
that he has been killing lobos in Cub strong points
It is said that the loss is almost
makes the Kcw Ifome
i,ooo Mountain during
the past month.
He the best Sewing Machine to buy.
a day to make up for extra feed and transshowing the differs. A great part of this loss is due to says they run in that locality in herds of
from three to a dozen. He counted the WriteforCIRCULARS ferent styles of
the
Kpu'tnc Murhlnnu
constant care which has to be taken
before
prices
purchasing
carcasses
we
of
manufactureand
head
seventy
of
calves
and
of the cattle and to their loss in weight.
colts, he thinks was killed by lobos in Cub
Kl I'aso News.
THE NEW HOME SEWING MACHINE CO.
Mountain since February 1st. He killed
ORANGC, MASS
J no. Pat ton was in from the Carrizozo six a few days ago, which brought him the 28 Union Rq. N. Y., Chicago, 111., Atlanta, Qa.t
St. Louls,Mo., lillas,Tex.,Han Francheo, Cut
to spend the Fourth.
round sum of $120.00.
FOR SALE IV

Mill?
I

4I

f

The Ga.me La.w.

Supreme Court Term.

4 Important Gateways 4

The following synopsis of the present
The Supreme Court meets at Santa Fe
Mexico which has been
the first Wednesday after the first Monday game law of New
prepared by the warden, will be of interest
in January.
-10 persons who expect to fish or hum
during the present season:
Terms of District Courts.
Hie open season for different kinds oí
Fust District.
game is as follows:
At Santa Fe, United States Court First
Deer, with horns, may be killed, with
Mondays in March and September.
gun only, November and December each
in
Mondays
First
County
Fe
Santa
year limit one deer.
March and September, at Santa Fe.
sheep Flk, Antelope and mountain
Rio Arriba County Fourth Mondays in killing absolutely prohibited.
April and October, at Tierra Amarilla.
Wild turkey and mountain grouse
San Juan County Second Mondays in with gun oily October, November and
April and October, at Aztec.
December.
Taos County Third Mondays iii May
Quail with gun only October, NoTaos.
at
and September,
vember, December, January and

-

JpAS

Q)

PACI

-

Fcb-nrar-

questions.'

to Answer

Trouble

"No

y.

Srcond District.

At Albuquerque, United States Supreme
Court Third Mondays in March and Sep
tember.
iWnnlilln i'nnniv
j Third Mondays in
March and September, at Albuquerque
McKinley County First Monday in June
and third Monday in November, at Ca'
Sandoval County To be designated by
District Judge.
Valencia Connty First Mondays in
March and September, at Los Lunas.

killing

Pheasants (every species)

TAKE

ab-

solutely prohibited.
For fish, the open season is:
For mountain trout (every species) with
rod, hook and line only May 15 to Octo-!- limit, not less than six
is
inches. Weight limit 15 pounds per day
Bnss, (large and small mouth species)
May 15 to October 15 with rod, hood and
line only. Weight limit, 25 pounds per

Third District.
At Las Cruces, United States Court -First Mondays in April and October.

Dona Ana County First Mondays in
April and October, at Las Cruces.
Grant County First Mondays in March
and September, at Silver City.
Luna County Second Mondays in June
and December, at Deming.
Otero County First Mondays in May
and November, at Alamogordo.
Sierra County Fourth Mondays in May
and November, at Hillsboro.

Solid Vestibulcd Trains Throylioiit.

For desriptive pamphlet, or other information, call on or
address,
R

United States Court
Second Mondays in May and November.
San Miguel County Second Mondays in
May and November, at Las Vegas.
Colfax County Third Mondays in March
and September, at Raton.
Mora County Fourth Mondays in April
and October, at Mora.
Quay County To be designated by District Judge, at Tucumcari.
Union County First Mondays in March
and September, at Clayton.
Wood County Fourth Mondays in April
and October, at Santa Rosa.

.
E. P. TURNER
O. P. & T. A.

W. CURTIS
S. W. P. A

Dallas, Texas

El Paso, Texas.

(dio

Little

$375 for Letters from Farmers.
The Rock Island System offers $375, in
cash and transportatson for letters relative

At Las Vegas,

1 RAIN

This handsomely equipped train leaves El Paso daily and
runs through to St. Louis without change, where direct connections are made for the North and East: also direct connections
vi:i Shrevcport or New Orleans for all points in the Southeast.
latest Pattern Pullman Buffet Sleepers
rieyanl New Chair Cars -S- eats free

p

Fourth District.

"CANNON BALL"

THE

-

day.
Game or tish killed or caught within
ilif. tPiriiorv of New Mexico must not be
sold at any time.
Wlipi-water is taken bv ditch tor ir- rii?atine mirnoses from streams wherein
are living fish, wire screens must be plac
0,1 nt thi intake nf such ditches.
Size ol
inch.
mesh
Use of dynamite, drugs, or throwing
saw dust in streams, etc., a felony.
Penalty, a fine not less than $25 for
each offense.

EAST

Saloon

.Headquarters for the Host and Purest.

Cigars

Imported Wines, Liquors

to the territory along its lines in Arkansas,
inrllan Territory. Oklahoma. Texas and
..Sole Agents tor Green River Whiskey
New Mexico.
CLUB ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
Letters should deal with the writer's exNext Door East of EXCHANGE BANK.
White Oaks Avenue
periences since he settled in the territory
in question. They should tell how much
money he brought with him, what he did AAAAMM
when he first came and what measure of
success has since rewarded his efforts.
JOB
Letters should not be less than 300 nor
ESTABLISHED 1890
more than 1,000 words in length and will
POINTING
Published Thursdays.
$1.50 Per year.
be used for the purpose of advertising the
BOOK
Southwest.
For circular giving details, write John
Fiktii District.
WORK
Coal Iron Copper,
Sebastian, Passenger Traffic Manager,
Resources Of WKlte Oaks: C'ld111.
At Socorro, United States Court Third Rock Island System, Chicago,
Silver, Marble, (hi, Building Stone, Sulphur and Fire Clay. The finest Climate on Karth.
Monday in May and fourth Monday in
Discontinued.
Office
Hoad
Rail
November.
The railroad office at Walnut on the
Socorro County Third Monday in May
.M. H. Webb for
and Hooks. Or.
at Capitán branch, has been discontinued,
and fourth Monday in November
'
dei-promptly filled. K.l I'aso Texat.
for the present. The closing down of the
Socorro.
Chaves County Second Monday in mines in the Nogal district is the cause of
NEW
April and Third Monday in October, at this temporary suspension of the Walnut
dARDEN
. .

.

WHITE OAKS EAGLE
-

wwww

(Tloudcroft

JOHN A. BROWN

tROOF
OF THK

office.

Roswell.
liddy County Fifth Monday in March
and first Monday in October, in Carlsbad.
Lincoln County First Mondays in March
and September, at Lincoln.
Roosevelt County Third Mondays in
March and October, at Portales.

SOUTH-WES- T

T

At the

Eale

Office.

TH

finest stock of stationery ever brought to
White Oaks. We have all grades and col- -

ors and sizes of Envelopes, Letter Heads,
Bill Heads, Ladies Calling and Gentlemen s
business ami professional Cards, finest
A little knowledge is a dangerous thing. grades and latest patterns, ready cut and
We also have just put
A deoositor who could read caused a run strictly
many new type faces and arc prepared
in
,u
. ..
ir
v.i.
rv the
to do all kinds ol 10b printing.
biwldinp,, from the country, alter banking ,,; , ,
oil'uv aml vo wu et kh1
hour. Seeing the placard "Closed" hang- - service.
ing against the glass door the thought oc- curred to him that the bank had suspended,
and a report gained headway that could 4 WHITE
HOTEL
not be stopped. As a result there was a
run of an hour and a half. A number ul
While Oaks Avenue.
the heaviest depositors among the business
men were present during the run and
made large deposits that soon assured the
f,haky depositors that there was no reason
Good Meals and
ior their uneasiness. The bankers,
Careful Smite.
longed for a

nwU

t-

-

MERCHANT

COMMISSION

AT THE. SUMMIT OF.
lftATtü
SACRAMENTO MOUNTAIN

The Ragle has just got in and shelved the

IM-iig-

Car of Furniture, Stoves and (enenil

House-holi-

(oods.

wmrrn,Katuj.

i

Second Hand Goods ;ShtRml
at in y stock before you buy.
Kverythina in stock that is noivled t

Look

:

e.

FURNISH A HOME.

1

i

A

OAKS

how-rtve-

r,

fool-kille- r.

Miss M.R. Shaver, Supt,
Graduate Norton Infirmary of Louisville
Ky. .iiiwl Post (núblale General Meiiorial

Hospital, New York City. A irainini school
in connection wit h Hospital. I'or informa
tion apply to Mip i
Cor Upson Ave. & N. 5antu Pe Street
PI- - PASO. TEXAS
Tel ephoiie 5K1.

CLOUDCROFT,

saddle, made in Laramie
Wyoming, improved Versalia tree, Cheap
for cash. Make inquiry at this office.
Subscribe, for the Ragle.
New

5o

Share of Your Patronage
Respectfully Solicited.

THE PREMIER SUMMER
THE GREAT SOUTHWEST
DIRECT BY THE TRAINS

RESORT Or

REACHED
ILPASO-NORIñLVSTIR-

Saddle for Sale.

HOSPITAL

PROVIDENCE

General Hospital for Medical. Simicnl.
ami Obstetrical casen

j

SiSllW

N

TOR. rULL INFORMATION, DESCRlPTIVt
LITERATURE. ETC. CALLON NEAREST
COUPON TICKET AGENT OK. AODKtSS

a.PA.UfiiUo

o&niiAsratH

jirsnH.

LPAAO. TEXAS,

E. C. rLl,LiNÜAiVU:
ASSAY OFFICE

.&

CO..

"labo1Saby

Kstal)lialiriliiilülorttilo,lK(.6. Sainplr-

-

t

fv

:.i'.

exrcs will teceive protnit and cutrtul attru
Gold &

ii

f
11

Silver Bullion Ke,i1pMJSecdHrSrre,i

teertrsücn
7 ;k;-- I

-

7

;iN I

Te:tsw

-
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White Oaks Eagle.

Knterwi at Pototfice. White Oaks,
nocnnd-clasmili I matter.

N

M.,an

THE FOURTH
AT JICAÍULLA

v

We EXCHANGE BANK
WHITE OAKS, NEW MEXICO.

The Da.y's Celebra. Hon Was
Made 8l Great Succe ss by
Jicarilla People.

General Banking- Business Issues Drafts on all
principal Cities of the World Accords to Borrowers every
Accounts solicited.
accommodation consistent with safet

Transacts

K

PIT

BUSH EI)

Company

S. M. Wharton
SilaH It. May....... ..BuRinesa

..Editor.
Manager.

Official Paper Lincoln County.
$1.50

. . .

THURSDAY, JULY 9, 1903.
.

Regular t'orrespendence.

IMUMWUIMIVIflfSfai

The Fourth at Jicarilla was one of the
most successful and most largely attended
celebrations that probably has ever characterized the obervance of our national
holiday in Lincoln county. The weather

JOS. WHITE.

Freighter and Contractor for all kinds

dals with more vigor expect too much of
human capacity. The President has the
strength and endurance of his weight in
wildcats, but still he is mortal. It is a
physical impossibility for him to do every
thing at once.
Just now his entire time is taken up
with politics. The situation in Wisconsin
is extremely absorbing.
Senator Spooner
is employing all his strategy to secure
peace among the Republican factions, and
his moves, it is. said, have the. sanction of
Mr. Roosevelt, who has good reason for
being disturbed over the result of his enterprise in detaching Mr. Payne from
Mark Hanna.
No hunter on the trail of a bevy of moun
tain lions ever displayed a keener interest
in his sport than the President exhibits in
the game of local politics. His frank absorption in the pursuit is something new to
the White House. No eighthour law
limits his activity. No walking delegate
from the
Commission
orders him to quit. He considers over his
luncheon the selection of a Chairman of
the Republican County Committee in New
York; he orders the Republican State Con
vention of Ohio to indorse his nomination;
he"keeps the peace with Quay; he helps out
Addicks in Delaware. Nothing in politics
is too small or to remote for his attention
Now, when we reflect that there are
forty-fiv- e
States and seven Territories, al
of which will have votes in a National
Convention, and thirty-eigcities of over
100,000 inhabitants, all with active politi
cal machines in need of constant oiling and
attention, it ought to be manifest that a
Presidential reformer who considers it his
first duty to be a politician will find his
hands full in attending to the political end
of his work and making speeches on erery
possible occasion, on every conceivable
subject.
No doubt Mr. Roosevelt is anxiously
watching for a spare moment that can be
devoted to the needs of the public service
but it will not be his fault if it does not
come.
New York World

Reasonable

YOUR

community of Lincoln county in handling
without friction a Fourth of July barbecue

celebration.
The day's program consisted in various
-

kinds of amusements, among thin, mucic,
A
etc.
dancing, races,
large platform was erected and covered
over, making a real pavilion, surrounded
by shade trees of thick foliage. Music was
furnished by Messrs. Reyes and Communes
of White Oaks and was everything that
could be wished.
All speak with one accord that the barconbecue, management and everything
sidered together was never excelled in any
community.
Ice cream and many other
delicious eatables, were served free with
the barbecued meats to the multitude,' and
lemonade and ice water "were all you want"
and not cent.
The race between the horses of Nicolas
Maes and Richard Crumb, resulted in a
victory for Crumb. There was also an interesting foot race between Rabenton and
Jicarilla sprinters, Liberato Guebarra and
Joseph Ross, Guebarra being the prize
winner.
The cake walk, danced by Master Carr
a
and little Miss Wise, was the genuine
article, and greatly enjoyed by lovers
evolution.
of that Parisian-Creol- e
merry-go-roun-

d,

of Team work, Hauling etc. Prompt
attention given to all orders. Prices

(J)

was perfect, the very elements contricuting
to the joy of the several hundred visitors
and to the delight of the residents and the
directors of the day's program. There was
not even a hitch to mar the pleasure of a

The Overworked President.
People who wonder why President single visitor and
people have
Jicarilla
Roosevelt has not probed the postal scan gone on record as being
the champion

ht

X

ONE THOUSAND VISITORS.

RY

The Eagle Printing

Thursdays.

-

a

TRADE IS SOLICITED.

Pope Leo XIII Dying.
The dispatches from Rome this

week-hav- e

indicated the passing of Pope Leo
XITI, the greatest church dignitary of the
nineteenth and twentieth centuries. It is
only a question of a few hours, indeed,
while this is being read, and the Catholic
world will be without a head- - the pontificate will be vacant.
The following is the latest bulletin issued
by the attending physicians:
"The night passed tranquilly enough,
although the pontiff had no restorative
sleep. The pulse was frequent, but regular. Breathing was as free as last night.
The condition of the pope does not permit
of a long examination, but it seems that
the pneumonia tends to solve itself and that
the pleuric fluid is not regathering.
the general condition of the patient
is not tranquilizing, because of his state of
depression, which at intervals increases."
M&.y Die

Tonight.

p. m. As evening
Rome, July 8.-- 7:15
approaches the pope's condition grows
alarmingly worse and there is serious fear
that he will pass away during the night.

President Roosevelt was recently approached by a representative of a labor
organization, and was asked "what mesBill Conner of Las Cruces, is looking sage shall I bear to organized labor?"
the
over the camp, thinking of locating here.
president replied, "Tell organized labor
W. M. Brown has moved down to the it shall have a square deal, the same as
Hatfield camp. His wife will run the unorganized labor and the same as capital.
boarding house for the American Placer
The pjstal deficit is said to be about

There is a great number of strangers double what it was last year.

prospecting here now, and many are meeting with satisfactory results.

is said to be the additional

expense through the Rural
W. A. Mc Ivers has gone to Nogal for a System.
few days.
Joe Standfield has gone to Nogal to get
another load of goods. He is moving to

Jicarilla.

SaJe of Household Goods.

The cause
governmental

Free Delivery

STATEMENT
Of the condition of the Exchange Bank,
White Oaks, New Mexico, at the close of
business, J une 30th, 1903.
RESOURCES

--

K

Merchandise.!

T

12-f- t.

s,

f

S

Men's,

V

and Children's Shoes.

Boys' Ladies'

sOiir Prices are Right, s

J.

Q-

-

WHICH,

DENTIST.
Office in

Hewitt Block.
All Work

(iuarauteed

HEWITT & HUDSPETH,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
WHITE OAKS, N. M
Advertised Letter List,

Letters remaining uncalled for in the
White Oaks postoffice July 1, 1903:
8X4,658.36
Mr. Paul Wagner
150.10
Mr. Willie L. Fons
3 7 75
J. T. Ridge way
250.29
M. A. Cut ierre
.
8,082.54
1 1. 1,409. o 1
fames Knox 2
Sr. Santiago Martinez
Miss Vernig Cheron
30,000.00
Sr. Don Elias Baca.
j,

Iron Bedstead; 1 Oak Chiffonier; i
Loans and Discounts
Center Table; i SideBdard; 1 WashOverdrafts
Evidences that the rainy season is apFurniture and Fixtures
ing Machine; i i Parlor Set, Nicely Upproaching are at hand. Thunder heads
Real
Estate
1
holstered;
Good
Extension
Cash
daily appear and local showers have fallen
and Sight Exchange. . .
Table; 1 Dz. Leather-Sea- t
Dinning
Total
Room Chairs; 2 Nice bed Room Suites;
Lincoln county citizens were patriotic on
LIABILITIES
Best Quality;
Iron
3
the Fourth four picnics and barbecues, 3
Capital Stock
Rockers; Several Carpets; An almost New
with all the accompaniments, were pulled
1 nd i v i f led Profit s . V
541.33
Charter Oak Range.
off at J carilla, Angus, Capitán and
77.9()3-5- t
Deposits
Any one interested in good first class
1,964. 17
Hue Other Banks. . . . ,
furniture can receive a bargain, as these
Total
14,469.0
i
goods are almost new.
I,
of
the
above
Frank
Sager,
Cashier
Texas Park Jottings.
J.
A. Ziegler.
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
The picnic held here on the 3rd was not
above statement is true to the best of my
a howling success.
By an act of the last legislature of knowledge and belief.
Frank J. Sakk,
Thomas Ramer, of Roswell, who has Texas, the cattle roping contest is a violaCashier.
been visiting at Mrs. Fewell's, left for home tion of law in that state. Cattle men give
Subscribed and sworn to before me this
Sunday.
as their reason for accomplishing such leg1st day of July, A. I. 1903.
Miss Lillie Harris has been ill the past islation, that cow boys injure stork on the
thE.M-.- J
El'GFN K L. StKWAUT,
week.
ranges when practicing for a contest.
Notary Public.
Fred Mahan, while cutting logs Friday The custom is not only a loss to cattle raisCorrect; Attest
in the Patos mountains, cut his foot with ers but has been practiced to a degree of
i
Ceo. L. Ulrick,
an ax so badly that he will be laid up for cruelty to animals on many Texas
DlRROTOKS,
some time.
W. C. McDonald, )
1

Bed-Spring-

i

M. WIENER

1 fow-eve- r,

Lou-sian-

company.

)

S.

.

Respectfully-

John

A.

Brown, P.

M.

Circuit attorney Folk, of St. Louis, who
has pushed the boodlers with such vengeance in that city, is being talked of for
governor. He will be in all probability
N'o matter
candidate
the ftisionist
whether he is a iusiomst or otherwise, he
he is a good clean man and should be
made governor of Missouri if democrats
'
want him.
J. B. Sullivan of Crestón, Iowa, has
received the democratic nomination for
governor.

LOCAL

and PERSONAL NEWS.

V INT

W. S. Peters was in town.

FT-- SL

O IX LETT,

N

5

ATTORN

W. A. McKean was in the burg.

AT LAV,

Rooms 24 and 27 Blucklcr Blk., El P:so, Tex.

Key. Land was here from Bonito.

Phil Blancharrl was a business visitor.
A R.ui For Liberty.
Charles Mann, Pnblitos, was at the BaxThe people of Lincoln and the visitors
ter.
to the county seat Monday were excited
Frank liamos, Merino, was lien; a day by the reported escape of a prisoner on
or two.
the way down from Capitán, but in a lew
J, M. Rice came in from Parsons, Tues- minutes Deputy Langston rode in with his
day.
man and placed him behind the bars.
Judge M. II. Bellomy has returned from
The facts were these: Deputy Langston
had received a telegram Friday from
Lincoln.
L. II. Darby, traveling man,
Denver, Sheriff Blair, of Grant county, authorizing
him to arrest Jonas Harris and King Fishwas at the Baxter.
Abe May was here from Oapitau, Tues- er for horse stealing in Grant county.
Deputy Langston left While Oaks early
day.
Monday morning for Capitán and there
I''. M. Hum, wile and baby are up from
met Sheriff Owen and Deputy Burleson,
Carrizozo today.
who had come up from Lincoln the same
The Kansas wheat crop is worth mío, morning with two prisoners to be tried at
000,000.
that place. Harris and King Fisher shortEl Dora, Colorado, had three inches of ly afterwards rode up and were promptly
snow on the 3rd.
taken into custody. The two prisoners
Silas R. May has mover! his iamilv to from Lincoln were, by the Justice, remanded to jail, and with the two new prisCapitán.
oners the ihree officers started to Lincoln.
County Commissioner S. C. Wiener reBefore reaching Lincoln, however, Deplumed from Lincoln yesterday.
uty Burleson was called off in an opposite
F. M. and Robert Lund have secured a
direction to serve some civil papers, leavcontract lor drift work at the North Home-staking Deputy Langston on horseback with
two prisoners and Sheriff Owen bringing
Rev. White, Congregational minister, up the. rear with his man in a buggy.
and wife will return home 10 Michigan in
Suddenly, when within about three
a few days.
miles of Lincoln, King Fisher put spurs to
The county commissioners were in ses his horse and lit out down the road toward
sion at the countv seat Monday, Tuesday his place of confinement, but for an entirely different purpose.
and Wednesday.
Langston chased in
him,
after
ordering him to halt, firing two
Car of Genuine Inperial and Rose of
random
which seemed onlv to accelshots,
Kansas flour, just received.
his
erate
movements. Owen whipped up,
Ziegler Bros.
his
brought
prisoners in and hastily returnr
:n
is now one 01 tne ousiest minjic.iruia
ed to the assistance of Langston. In the
ing camps in the territory and has good
meantime a lively chase, with exciting side
prospects for continuing so.
issues, was occurring and had occurred
Win. Mcintosh, wool grower, of Man- with the fleeing prisoner. At the failure
zanos, has just finished a clip of 185,000 of the prisoner to halt when commanded
pounds of a fine quality of wool.
and his subsequent failure to heed the call
The Eagle desires to call your attention of the leaden missiles, Langston trailed in
to the ad of the law firm of Winter & Gil- after him and soon came up with his man;
lette, which is now running in this paper. but liberty was dear, and King Fisher quit
The addition to the concentrating plant his horse on the run and took across lots,
it for the brush on the creek;
at the Old Abe is nearing completion.
;
and
at this time the chase became
Four canvas tables are being added.
for the officer turned his shooting
Sterling Lacy is employed by the Amerloose this time to bring the issue to a
iron
ican Placer Company. His present work
is aiding in the surveying of the company's close. Nevertheless, King Fisher reached
his objective point, but was soon routed
property.
and captured, and in a few minutes was
C. B. Hatfield, W. A. Mclvers, Joseph
placed behind the bars, receiving no in- Ross, Joe Long, D. J. Carr, Geo. E. Sligh,
j"ry.
S. B. Wise and wife were among J carilla
visitors who registered at Hotel Baxter.
Dividend Mining and Smelter Co.
White Oaks people about three hundred
Allen Lane has been employed to go to
strong visited J carilla the Fourth and were
Estey City to put up the big well drill
simply delighted with the hospitality and
for the Dividend Mining and Smelter Co.
attention shown them by our neighbors.
This new company is going to work in the
M.
is
Simms
going
to
locate at right way, and have grasped the situation
James
Alamogordo. He will have charge of the from the beginning. The lack of water
machinery of the big ice piant, and will has always been the drawback in the deprobably purchase an interest in the velopment of the Oscura district and when
business.
that obstacle is overcome it must necessariP. M. Johnson, range foreman for the ly take the lead ol all copper camps of the
Carrizozo Cattle Ranch Co., and a number territory. The Colorado Iron and fuel Co.
of his cowboys passed through White; Oaks is working eighteen to twenty men fifteen
yesterday, startiug out for the annual miles north of Kstey City
and if iron
round-u- p
is opened in sufficient quantities 10 warrant
in the mountains.
J no. Brown, the driller in charge of the it, a rail road will be built from Ancho ir
well for New Mexico Oil
Development Oscura to handle the product. The fact
Co., in Carri.oo fiat, was in, Tuesday to that this force of men have been at work
for several weeks seems to warrant enhave a weld made on a drill stem. N.
h is likely that a commercouragement,
Taylor k Sons did (he work.
cial product of hematite iron will Ik openMr. and Mrs. 11. C. Crary entertained
ed there.
many friends at their resilience, Tuesday
Shifflelte-Ramsdalevening. Mrs. Crary made a lasting impression on the youngsters by introducing
J. I.. Shillleiie, railroad man employed
various kinds of amusements; lire works
at Cat lioo, and Miss Mabel Kainsdale,
were inaugurated lor their especial benefit. daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
Jerry Kainsdale
by
his of this city, were united in marriage at the
John M. Kieih, accompanied
daughter, Pearl, and Mrs. C. IJ. Smith, family residence here Wednesday evening
went to Alamogordo Saturday morning. of last week, Kov. II. B. Tompkins officiatMr. Keith and daughter returned, but Mrs. ing. The bride and groom left immediateSmith remained with her husband, who is ly to spend their honey moon among relaemployed at the city of cotton woods,
tives in Texas.
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We sell Schillings Baking Powder, Spices and Kxtracts. They are. O. K.

4?

We Handle the Monarch Brand of

49

Canned Goods

t
b
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b

a first class

want
TOMATO try Van ("amp's
49
49 We gaurantee the above lines, your money back if they don
If you
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suit.
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i: Taliaferro Mercdntile and Trading

Company
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Carrizozo Livery Stable
Good

Every Train

Rigs--Me- et

L. M. N. Mc REYNOLDS,

Always There.

Prop., Carrizozo, N.M.

IDERAGEffTS WANTED
fit
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in each town to take orders for our new High Grade
Guaranteed Bicycles.

II

-

.

mtO

he only place in town that you can buy CM ASF.
It is the best.
FKK.

A

.

hot-footi-

5

MM

IfM

ft lVW

'A

Mew 1903 Models
"Beiiise,"
Complete

"Cossack,
a Beauty
Siberian,"
IloadKacer
"Nciidqrf,"
no better bicycle at any price.

99 Guaranteed High Grade

$875

$10m75

$12,75
$14.75

Any other make or model you want at
d
usual price. Choice of any standard tires and best;
equipment on all our bicycles. atrinj:t iiutrnntf.
We SHIP ON APPROVAL C. O. I), to any 0.10
without a cent deposit and allow 10 DAYS FREE
TRIAL before purchase is binding-Second Hand Wheels Q i O
one-thir-

e.

.

500
taken in trade by our Chlrnjro retail stoics,
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LINCOLN COVNTY .

SVMMER NORMAL.
MAiy Reasons Why Every
Teacher Should Attend
the NormaJ this
Summer.
NOTICE OF SUPERINTENDENT.
Advantages of Attending Lincoln County Summer Normal.
The Lincoln County summer normal will
be held at Capitán, beginning the first
Monday in August and continuing for four
consecutive weeks.
Following we enumerate some of the
many advantages of attending this normal.
ist. Superior Faculty - l'rof. 1). M.
Richards of the Las Cruces .& M. College
has again accepted the position, of conductor of the Lincoln County .summer normal. All who attended the normal at
White Oaks last year can testify to his superior ability as an instructor and to his
tact and skill in disposing of and answering tha questions that come up before such
a body. He is gentlemanly, kind, and
courteous and his enthusiasm and long experience in school work are of untold advantage to the teachers for they cannot
help but catch the spirit of enthusiasm and
gain many helpful ideas from his practical
suggestions.
County Superintendent E. J. Coe is a
your g energetic worker in the ranks and
will lend every assistance to make the normal a success.
Second: Double Course of Study Besides the regular normal course of study
that is prepared by the Territorial Board
of Education there will be a higher normal
course by the aid of the teachers in attendance, giving considerable time to the study
of methods, management, discipline and
other .subjects of equal importance to the
successful teacher.
Teachers who are not preparing to take
the examination and those who can spare
the time from their regular studies will
here find a great advantage over the single
course as followed by most normals.
The younger teachers will learn much
from the instructions, suggestion, and experience of the older ones, while all will
find their minds all the brighter and their
enthusiasm all the greater for having come
in close contact one with another.
Third: Length of Term livery one
can readily see the advantage of a four
weeks' term over a shorter one. It takes
considerable time to organize and get to
practical work and thus about the time the
organization is completed and the teachers
become interested in their work a short
term normal closes, having accomplished
but little real good. But where the term
is as long as four weeks the time is sufficient to do much more real work and much
better work, not having to pass so quickly
over the subjects and giving time for the
double course of study as before mention--

well, Lincoln and other adjacent piares.
Accommodatifyis Last, but
Seventhnot least in the minds of the teachers.
Rooms have been offered free of rent to
the teachers while attending the normal.
In this way several teachers can join tog
and regether and do light
-

house-keepin-

duce their board bill considerably. Water
will also be furnished free. The two hotels have offered most liberal' terms on
board or rooms.
V. K. Dudley, '
Chairman Normal Committee.
Glencoe N. M., June 20, 1903.
Editor Eagle I beg to annouce through the
medium of your paper that our next Normal Institute, held at (''apilan. N. M.,
applicants for second grade certificates
will be required to be examined in arithmetic, geography, orthography, reading,
grammar, history, physiology, elementary,
Those appedagogy and penmanship.
plying for first grade certificates will be
examined on these subjects and also on
civil government, elementary algebra, advanced pedagogy and elements of zoology
and botany.
Applicants for third grade
certificates will be examined in the same
subjects as those for second grades.
Ed. J. Coe.
County Supt. of Schools.

Teachers' Institute.

CONNECTION WITH

IN

Rock Island System
Is the short line between EL PASO, the GREAT
KANSAS CITY, ST LOUIS,
SOUTHWEST,
MEÍTPHIS and all Points EAST, NORTH and

SOUTHEAST.

-

--

--

Kllcant Pullman Standard
Free Reclining
1

rains. DINING

Cliair-car-

and Tourist Sleepers,
and Day Coaches on all

s

CAR SERVICIO UNKXCICLMCI.).

The regular Teachers' Institute is to be
held ajt Capitán, beginning on Monday,
August 3rd, 1903, and tobe in session four
weeks. The regular examination of teachers takes place on Friday, August Sth.
As heretofore, teachers are required tc
attend the County Institute at least two
weeks; but as little beneficial work can be
done in such a limited term, it has been
decided that we have two weeks longer session than usual, and it is to be hoped that
all teachers will attend the full time.
Edw. J. Coe,
County Supt. of Schools.
The

Eagle's Clubbing

The following is the schedule of depart

Carrizoo

to

Leaves White Oaks
at 6 p. m
8
Arrive Carrizozo
at 30 p. m.
Leave Carrizozo daily, after receipt of
mail from train but not later than 8 o'clock
and arrived at White Oaks in two hours
ed.
Fourth: School Building--Thnormal and thirty minutes.
Postmaster Brown informs us that un
will hold its session in the Capitán public
this new schedule mail for rail road
der
school building which is the finest in the
closes at 5:30 p. m.
county, having been erected at a cost of
several thousand dollars. It is neatly and
comfortably furnished.
Fifth:' Climate and Scenery To the
many teachers who live in a lower altitude
and who wish to recuperate and strengthen
their physique or escape the scorching
rays of a summer's sun, we offer a climate
unexcelled in the South West. Capitán is
DENVER
beautifully situated at the foot of the CapCOLO.
itán Mountains and has an altitude of over
í:".! u
6,500 feet. The warmest summer days
ym
I
m p m mix
are not too wat in to comfortably study.
Accessibility
Capitán is in
Sixth:
easv reach of all teachers in the county
and those in adjoining counties it being
reached by the Kl Paso & Northeastern
and has stage lin connections with Ros- Wuur,

Mili

,.

e;-

tí. F.

& P. A. El

Paso, Texas.

POIRE

S. M. PARKER,

PARMtLI

E

Champa St., Denver, Celo.

1627

Notary Public
Fire and Life

&

ASSAYERS and CHEH1STS,
Sond for Prices and l'Yee Sample Sacks.

In vSU ranee

New Schedule.

e

A. N. BROWN,

Offer.

Eagle subscribers (new and those renewing) may now take advantage of the
following clubbing offers:
World, one
Eagle and Thrice-a-Wee- k
$2 00
year
Twice-a-Week
Republic,
Eagle and
one year
2 00
Kagle ana I ne commoner, one year. 2 00
" Mines and Minerals. 1 vr. 2 00
"
" The Saturday Edition of
Colorado Springs Mining Record,
2 00
one year
Ragle and Cosmopolitan, one year. . . 2 10
Eagle subscribers will be given cut rates
on all publications listed by the News
agencies of this country and Europe by
subscribing through this office.

ures and arrivals of mails,
White Oaks, now in effect:

nearest Agent for full Information or address the undersigned. For u handsomely illustrated booklet, descriptive of Cl.OUDCROFT, the Premier Summer Resort of the
Southwest, Send 4 tents Postage, to,

Cull on

Real Estate
Continental Oil
Company

-
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50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

-
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4?
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1
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rfFTt

Anyone sending a sketch and descript ion may
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communications strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive
special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.

8

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest circulation of any scientific Journal. Terms, 13 a
vear; four months, 1 1. Sold by all newsdealers.
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Medical Superintendent. Your committee finds that the mediral superintendent
was not aware of the abuses found by jour
committee, to exist in the conduct of the
asylum, aud hereinabove specified, and
that he is not at fault for failing to ascertain their existence; that he had no personal
knowledge of them; and that in all cases
where his attention was called to them, he
discharged the attendant as promptly as
possible, and took all possible measures to
prevent their recurrence,
lhat is the
only exception to censnre or criticism for
his management of discharging the duties
of his office.

.

Matron. Your committee finds that the
present matron s nowise open to censure
or criticism in her official capacity.
Attendants.
Your committee finds that
attendants in some instances have practiced cruel and inhuman treatment on
patients and used unnecessary restraints,
as hereinbefore specified, but that in all
such cases, when brought to the attention
of the. proper authority, the offending attendants have been properly discharged,
or, in the minor cases d ni v reprimanded;
and a due degree of care and diligence has
been exercised in their selection.
Your committee is
Recommendations.
impressed with the conviction, as a result
of the investigation, that there are delects
in the devolution of the official control in
the asylum, in this respect; when on the
ground the medical superintendent is in
control; in his absence the steward; and in
the absence of the medical superintendent
and steward, the matron.
This arrangement seems to your committee as not conducive to a uniform,
steady and consistent exercise of authority
on the spot; and to remedy the defect,
your committee recommends the employment of an assistant medical superintendent to reside permanently at the asylum,
and to exercise full control in the absence
of the medical superintendent, and under
his general direction and supervision.
Your committee believes that the best
results in the immediate management of
the asylum will be attained by vesting the
appointment of all subordinates employed
in the asylum in the medical superintendent, as it seems a hardship to require full
responsibility from the head of the asylum,
without granting to him the power of selecting all the subordinates.
All of which
is respectfully submitted.
RUFUS J. PALEN,
Chairman,
J. FRANK McCONNELL, M. P.,
GEORGE E. BRYAN, M. 1).,

LUIS HERNANDEZ, M. D.,
V. C. PORTEEFIELD,
H. M. DOUGHERTY,
W. E. GOURTNER, Secretary
Mr. E. V. Chaves did not concur in all
the finding and conclusions of the committee
and filed a separate report,

MINORITY REPORT.
To the Hon. Miguel A. Otero, governor
of New Mexico, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Sir: As one of the members of the committee appointed by you to investigate the
insane asylum of New Mexico upon charges made against its management and being
unable on certain important particulars to
agree with the majority of said committee,
I respectifully submit, this, my individual
report of my findings and conclusions in
regard to the management
of said
institution.
As stated in the report of the majority,
the committee in its sessions allowed all
the latitude possible to those who were preferring charges against the management of
the institution, as well as the management
itself, with the view of having as full and
complete an investigation as could be made
in accordance with your instructious, ami
the investigation, which wascbndiicted in a
public manner, was not closed until all
patties had presented all the evidence that
they desired to present.
From a deliberate and full consideration
of the very voluminous evidente which was

submitted, I find:
1. That the asylum is kepi in a neat condition, the rooms of the patients and the
surroundings cf the institution being
cleanly and properly attended to.
2. That the patients are given food and
sufficient food, having well
appointed
kitchen and dining rooms for niales and
females.
. That,
although some of the patients
have been made to work for long; hours at
a time, yet the work rather than being detrimental, is of a beneficialcharacter, both
physically and mentally.
4. In the male dep'artment the evidence
has conclusively established the fact that
some of the patients were treated to a cer
tain unknown and unusual way of bathing,
known as the "Ferns wheel bath." This
is done by stripping the patient, tying his
wrists together, with a towel generally,
then slipping the hands thus tied over the
bended knees, allowing the knees to stick
up through the wrists, then a broom stick
or some other simular stick heavy enough
to support the full weight of the patient is
run through between the flexure of the
knees and elbows; the patient is thus put
in a tub of cold water with both sides of
the stick either resting on the sides of the
tub or held by two men (generally attendants) and while the patient is thus suspended he is given from one to several turns
in the water, in the mannor as if he
a wheel.
5 That on several occasions the gag
was used. This gag was introduced in
evidence, and consists of a piece of hard
wood about from three to four inches long
by about an inch wide, except that in the
center it has a piece projecting out which
is inserted in the mouth
and then tied
back of the head by two pieces of string,
which it has at both end".. It has been
used by some of the attendants to prevent
patients from talking too much, and 33 a
means of punishment.
e

That cold water and plunge baths
have been administered to patients by attendants, sometimes tying the patient's
hands and ducking the head in the water,
6.

and at the same time lifting the feet above
the water.
In one case a patient was thrown in a
tub of cold water with his clothes on.
The cold water shower bath was also used
frequently to quiet patients, and as a
means of punishment, because í he patient
had done some things which the attendants did not approve of,
In the male department there is not sufficient evidence to satisfy me that the
steward had any knowledge of these unusual and cruel punishments being administered to patients, but the evidence is
clear that his inferior employees, such as
attendants, were the parties directly responsible for ihem.
In many cases it has lso been shown
that patients were placed in straight jackets and strapped to the beds, and strapped
to cell doors, either standing up or sitting
down, or placed in their cells,
7. The main point of difference, however, between the majority of the com
mittee and myself is in our finding as to
the treatment of female patients.
The
majority of the comittee in their report
says, "Your committee find- - that there was
no beating, striking or choking of the female patients, and no unnecessary violence
used in throwing them to the floor; nor were
they dragged by the hair; nor were enfeebled patients subject to improper exertions.
They were occasionally strapped to the
door as a proper measure of restraint, but
without unnecassary violence." And they
also find, "The present matron is in no
wise open to censure or criticism in her
official

capacity."

To this finding of the majority T can not
subscribe, nor can I agree with them.
The evidence shows that the present matron of the insane asylum, who is at the
head of the female department and only
second in authority to the medical superintendent, not only sanctioned the unusual,
cruel and inhuman treatment of some of

the'female patients, but in many cases she citizen as well as a physician,
and Las alwas prepared and directed and ordered her most as good a
knowledge oí the Spanish
inferior attendants to administer such treat- language as he has of the
English.
ment to pateui- - These treatment? con
i hat the medical superintendent had no
st"!

knowledge of the unusual, cruel and inhu-

patient "FfdjCits ' iii a man treatment visited upon the patient.-celi b3refooi
with no other clothing on by the inferior
employes of the institution,
than an under garment, tying her with as hereinbefore set forth, and the
evidence
her back ro ihe cell rtonr with a strap about further shows that in one
or two instances,
her chest and raising the window of her where such came lo his
knowledge, the
cell to the outside so as to let the cold air culprits
were either discharged 01 repriblow upon her while tied in that position. manded;
except in the Mary Leonard case,
This treatment of "Felicita" lasted for where it is shown
that he had knowledge
about from one hour to an hour and a half of that matter
1.

tu pi icing

a

;

every evening for from two to si;: weeks,
and until a short time before her death.

In view of the above facts and of the
evidence adduced on investigation lam
forced to conclude that the institution is
susceptible to a great deal of improvement,
and in my opinion the change that would
have more satisfactory results would be a
provision for the payment cf the superintendent cf a salary sufficient to justify
hirn and require him to devote his tirn?
exclusively to the management of the insane asylum. By being continuously in
the institution, instead of about three hours
daily that he new attends, he wcuid be
more apt to discover the inefficiency of his
infencr employes, and their mismanagement of the detail work cf the institution,
if such occur.
I do not think, as the majority, of the
committee believe, that the employment
or an assistant superintendent to reside
permanently at the institution wcuid produce the desired result, for the ra?qn that
an assistant, the same as ether employes,
not having the fuii responsibility cf the
management of the institution, is apt to
grew indifferent and negligent.
Respectfully submitted,
E. V. CHAVES.

2. In throwing patients down and requiring several of the attendants, or tame
patients, to sit on the patient until sha
promised to be good.
3. In striking and beating patients, in
one instance striking the patient with a
bunch of keys and chain, used for carrying
said keys.
4. In placing the knee on the patient
while dcv;n on the floor, at the same time
taking the patient by the threat and choking her with the hand.
5. In administering ccid shower baths
and plunge ba chs as a punishment for some
past offense, such as the throwing of a
piece of apple by ihe patient on the floor
and then rubbing it ón the ficcr with the
foot or for talking too much6. In using cn a girl patient, about iS
years eld, .vhat a witness called a "bridle,''
being a piece cf buckram or canvas put in
the mouth and tied back cf the neck, because the patient was talking too much.
It was shown by several of the attendants that they 'left the institution because
they could not stand the cruel treatment
the female patients received at the hands
of the matron, or by her orders.
This being a matter about which I entirely differ from the other members of the
committee, I have been tempted to cite the
evidence of several witnesses, whose testimony has not been impeached, in the support of these charges, were it not for the
fact thai were Í to do so my report would
be entirely too voluminous. ,1 will, however, cite the names of some of the witnesses whose testimony support these different charges, as may be seen by referring
to their testimony and w hose evidence has
not been impeached.
These witnesses are;
Mrs. Ella Schlott, Miss Kate Ground, F.J.
Gehring, Manuela Chaves de Jaramilo,
Cornelia Galindro, Virginia Maestas ?nd
others
-

--

NO DE WEY FROM NEW MEXICO
Applicants Yfe lüíiif 4 tiüivn m Air
nápúiis Exstraínaiíark.
SANTA FE, July 3. J. Howell of
l
failed to pass the physical entrance
examination and R. Springer the mental
examination at Annapolis academy, and
therefore New Mexico will not name a
cadet this year Both boys had been
named after competitive examination
Ros-wel-

Postmaster Forced to Resign.
A

8. Thai the body oi one Mary Leonard,
patieni, was opened by Dr, Mohlau, with
the consent of Dr, Tipton, the Medical
superintendent, the object for doing so
being 10 ascertain whether or not the
patient was pregnant, and also to have an
articulated skeleton in the institution for
scientific purposes. The flesh of the body-waremovpd, placed in a soap box and
buried in the graveyard of the institution
The bones and the barrel were forgotton
and no more water was put m it, and
imalh the barrel itself went to pieces for
the want of water, ihe bones fell to the
giound and a patient seeing them threw
them over the fence surrounding the institution
One Dr. Da Costa, who was
then acting as assistant superintendent,
found the-bone- - about two months ago
a period of about three years after they
were first placed in a barrel. Two of the
members of the board of directors of the
asylum t'hpn picked the bones up.
In this instance of Mary Leonard great
carelessness is shown both in the Medical
superintendent, who had knowledge of
this matter, and in the other employes,
who being on the grounds daily could by
very little effort (almost no'ne at ail) have
discovered the human bones of this unfortunate woman, who at least was entitled to
have her bones covered by mother earth.
y. In the Dr. Mohlau matter the evidence shows in effect the same facts as are
found by the majority of the committee.
10. That the medical superintendent,
W. R. Tipton, stands high as a man and a

a

s

e

correspondent at Alamo;.ord.t

writes

that Postmaster J, II. Rhombeig uf that
town has been forced 10 resign on account
of irregularities in the office, There are
several candidates for the place, among
them YV S. Shepherd, a pioneer in Otero
county and owner of the Aiamogordo
News, J. 1, Hawkins, a newspaperman,
who has been connected with several
papers in the territory, and also in an editorial rapacity with the El Paso News, has
also been recommended for the position.
The fight is a rnthei liycly one

Notice fui PuLíícaiioii.
Land Office at Rosvveii New Mexico,
une
iQOJ
7,
Ncti.-- e is heieby given that the following
nam?d settler has filed notice of his intention to make final proof in support oi his
claim, and that said proof Wiii be made
before the United States Commissioner at
Lincoln, I lev,- Mexico, on August 15, 903
viz: Leo Oswald, Homestead Application
Ho 3058, for the w
Sec. 27 and
n

ne,

nw,

Sec 28. T 7 S., R 13 E
He names the following wittnesses

to

prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, vis:
Leslie. YVm Kenedy and Jas.
Robi
Morris, of White Oiks, N. M and Fhiliip
Bianchard. of Lincoln M M
HowAP.n Lri a?;d. Register
First publication July 2, 1C103.
f,i
A

large number of deaths were reported

in our eastern Cities last week, as a result
of the intense summer heat
While in
White Oaks overcoats were worn on the
streets the morning of July 4th. Nobody

froze to death, however.

